
    

  

  

  

  

    

   

DELHI PUBLIC SCHOOL, MARUTI KUNJ 

SESSION: 2019-20 

JULY- SEPTEMBER 

25 years of Excellence 

DPS Maruti Kunj celebrated its 24th Founder’s Day on 30 July 2019.  A gala function was conducted   

to celebrate the school’s completion of glorious 24 years & to commemorate the beginning of Silver Jubilee year.  

Mr. S.Y. Siddiqui- Executive Advisor Maruti Suzuki India Limited & Secretary Meet graced the occasion as the 

Chief Guest.   The guests of honour were Mr. R Dayal -  Executive Advisor   & Trusty Meet and Mr. Mukesh 

Gupta   -SR. DVM  (TRACD ) & Administrator MEET.  

The function began with the ceremonial lighting of the lamp. It was followed by a motivational song ‘Hum Honge 

Kamyab’ sung by the school choir. Students also presented scintillating dance performances which left everyone 

mesmerized. The cultural bonanza was applauded by everyone. A video clip highlighting the various 

achievements of the school was also presented. 

Principal Ms. Akhilesh Chaturvedi addressed the gathering. In his speech he emphasized that true education 

means to open the horizons of minds and accept new changes and challenge. The Chief Guest Mr. S.Y. Siddiqui 

recounted the school’s journey towards excellence. In his speech he congratulated the students & staff and 

motivated them to follow the ethos of the school.  

The vote of thanks was proposed by the Vice -Principal Ms. Ritu Malik. The ceremony concluded with the 

National Anthem. 

     

       



Special Assembly was 

conducted to welcome the 

children to school after a long 

rejuvenating summer break. 

Rain Dance activity was 

organized for the tiny tots with an 

aim to celebrate the onset of rainy 

season and to beat the sweltering 

heat.  

Special assembly on Indian 

scientist Dr. Salim Ali “The 

Birdman of India” was 

conducted by the students of 

Class V. Through the assembly 

a message was given to all 

students to keep a bowl of water 

in the balcony or nearby garden 

for birds as many birds die due 

to lack of water during summer. 

 

 

Investiture Ceremony was organized on 19th July, 2019 to honour the 

newly elected student council members and house appointees.  It was a 

proud moment for all the Parents to witness their children being 

honoured with badges and sashes by the chief guest Mr. Sheethal 

Choudhry Asst. Commandant BSF.  

  
The Inter House Cricket Semi-Final Matches were carried out on 

July 25, 2019 in the Primary Wing. Ganga and Jhelum qualified to the 

final match wherein Jhelum House won by 3 wickets. 

     

  

 



Special assembly on 

Independence Day & 

Rakshabandhan was 

conducted on August 14, 2019. 

A theatrical performance was 

put up by the students which 

provided valuable information 

about the history and 

significance of the festivals. 

 

Special assembly on Hindi 

Diwas was presented by the 

students presented wherein they 

explained a few interesting facts 

about Hindi language. 

 

Infant Wing organized Hindi 

Week to commemorate the 

adoption of Hindi language as 

one of the official languages of 

India and to showcase the 

importance of Hindi language 

for our country. The tiny tots 

participated in the week long 

activities with great enthusiasm 

and verve.       

Various interesting activities were organized to celebrate the festival of 

Janmashtami and to enlighten the children about the legend of Lord 

Krishna. 

  

Students of the Infant wing donned their ‘chef caps’ to exhibit their 

culinary skills for the Cooking Without Fire activity on 28thAugust 

2019.  

  

  



Primary Wing, organised 

‘English Week’ with the aim to 

hone the LSRW skills 

(Listening, Speaking, Reading 

& Writing) of the students in an 

unconventional manner. 

 
 

A special assembly was 

conducted on the occasion of 

Teacher’s Day wherein all the 

teachers were awarded with 

some funny and interesting 

titles which were appreciated by 

all.  

 
 

 

 

Trips and Excursions not only provide a hands-on experience 

but also expand the horizon of knowledge in this process. Keeping this 

in mind visit to KOD for Classes Nursery- Prep, visit to Kidzania for 

Classes I-II and visit to Chandigarh for Classes 3 to 5 were organized 

by school. 

       

  

 

 



 To honour and appreciate the 

grandparents for their 

unconditional love and support, 

DPS Maruti Kunj, Infant wing 

celebrated grandparents’ day – 

‘A Salute To Our Roots’. Our 

honourable Principal Mr. 

Akhilesh Chandra Chaturvedi 

addressed the gathering and 

spoke about the significant role 

played by the grandparents in 

keeping the legacy of our 

traditions alive and inculcating 

the right values in their 

grandchildren. 

 

  

    

    

     

   

    

    

    

 

  

    

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

OUR ACHIEVERS 

         

Interschool competition   Interschool Competition     Kanwar Ashish Cricket Tournament 

Fantasy World in space   Hasya Kavita    II Runner up 

 III Prize    II Prize 

   

Khyati got first prize in 400metre race and third position in Relay Race. 

Divyanshi got third prize in long jump and third position in Relay Race.   

Avni got second prize in 400 metre race and third position in Relay Race. 

 

 



 

 

Lakshay 

Class- IV D 

Gold Medal in 18th Sub-Junior 

Haryana State Karate Championship. 

Silver Medal in 5th Shaheed Bhagat 

Singh Karate Championship. 

Green Belt in Karate at Shiyo-Ryu 

Karate Sports of India. 

 

 

Aniket 

Class- IV D 

Gold Medal in Sub-Junior Haryana 

State  Karate Championship. 

Bronze Medal in 5th Shaheed 

Bhagat Singh Karate 

Championship. 

Gold Medal in Inter school Karate 

Championship. 

 

 

Divyanshi 

Class- III B 

First position in Dwarka Half 

Marathon in 3KM run. 

First rank in 3KM Junior Run in 

Global Energy Race Gurugram. 

First Rank in 100m and 200m 

race in the category of under 10. 

First Rank in 100m race in Sports 

meet by Mount Olympus.. 

 


